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Welcome to the latest edition of Dental Review.
There was considerable feedback to Edition 8, with readers enthusiastically 
reporting the success of the gold restorations in their mouths and about 
the endurance of the gold work that they had provided for members of 
their families. Perhaps gold does not get the attention it deserves as an 
alternative to amalgam? Tooth preparations for gold are still taught in Dental 
Schools. A key motivator for this is that many of the concepts for gold 
restorations also apply to tooth-coloured indirect materials which are very 
popular. How many gold inlays and onlays are made in New Zealand today? 
Perhaps there are readers out there who could enlighten us? 
Kind regards,
Nick Chandler

Associate Professor Nick Chandler
Department of Oral Rehabilitation, University of Otago
nickchandler@researchreview.co.nz 
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Tooth bleaching and pit and fissure stain 
Authors: Falconer DS et al
Summary: This experiment used 96 extracted molar teeth to determine 
whether tooth whitening had an effect on occlusal pit and fissure stains. Two 
commercial carbamide peroxide solutions (10% and 22%) were used, in trays 
with and without reservoirs. Water was the control. Three dentists scored the 
shades during the experiment. Both bleaching systems lightened the shade 
and the presence of reservoirs did not influence the results.
Comment: Not all stained fissures are carious, but staining is a factor in car-
ies diagnosis. There are high levels of disagreement among dentists when 
detecting caries of occlusal surfaces. Bleaching has the potential to influence 
our accuracy in accurately diagnosing caries. The change in readings from 
instruments like the DIAGNOdent would be an area for further study.
Reference: American Journal of Dentistry 2008;21:71-73.

Tooth sensitivity is an increasingly common problem among the younger population; 
around 40% of people over 18 suffer from sensitive teeth.†  
The pain can be sharp, sudden and deep making it impossible to enjoy favourite  
foods and drink.  
By recommending Sensodyne Total Care you’ll give your patients long-lasting results and 
ongoing protection from tooth sensitivity. Used twice daily, it’s a simple solution.  
For more information call us free on 0800 540 144. 

New Zealand’s most recommended  
toothpaste for sensitive teeth.*

“Is sensitivity getting on your  
patients’ nerves?” – Alison, Dental Team Leader

†Data on file.*Consumer Market Research Report December 2007. Sensodyne Total Care contains 50mg/g Potassium Nitrate, 7.6mg/g Sodium Monofluorophosphate, 3mg/g Triclosan. Always read the label, use only as directed.  
If symptoms persist see your dentist. Sensodyne® is a registered trade mark of the GlaxoSmithKline group of companies. GlaxoSmithKline NZ Ltd, AMP Centre, Level 8, Cnr Albert & Customs Sts, Auckland.  GSK31978.
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Orthodontic extrusion 
with magnets: 
A case report
Authors: Mehl C et al
Summary: Orthodontic extrusion is 
among methods of managing subgin-
gival crown-root fractures. Tooth move-
ment may be performed with conven-
tional fixed orthodontic appliances or 
with magnets. In this report the patient 
has undergone extensive fixed prostho-
dontic rehabilitation and has lost the 
post core crown from a maxillary canine. 
It was remade, but without a ferrule, 
and debonded twice. Magnetic extrusion 
aimed to achieve adequate clinical tooth 
height to achieve a ferrule and without 
affecting the biological width. 
Comment: 2 x 3 mm samarium-cobalt 
magnets were used in a thermoformed 
splint with a 1 mm space between the 
magnets. This space had closed in 7 
days and the magnets were reoriented 
four times for the extrusion of 4 mm. Final 
restoration took place after a 2 month 
retention period. Intrasulcular incisions 
were performed at each magnet repo-
sitioning appointment to maintain the 
original gingival level.
Reference: Quintessence 
International 2008;39:371-379.

Influence of timing of coronal preparation on 
retention of two types of post cores 
Authors: Saygili G et al
Summary: Cast metal and ceramic post/cores were cemented with a glass ionomer 
or dual-cure cement into extracted teeth. After a delay of either 15 minutes or 24 hours 
the cores were prepared axially for 3 minutes and occlusally for 1 minute. The forces 
required to remove the posts were then recorded.
Comment: Several authors have recommended that no adjustments should be made 
to cores after cementation because vibration may have a negative influence on reten-
tion. Most glass ionomer cements set in 2 to 8 minutes, but their ultimate properties 
develop very slowly. However, in this experiment both cement types featured lower 
retention at 15 minutes than at 24 hours. Core shapes should be optimized before 
cementing post/cores into place.
Reference: American Journal of Dentistry 2008;21:105-107
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For more information, please go to http://www.medsafe.govt.nz

Severe tissue necrosis following intra-arterial 
injection of endodontic calcium hydroxide: 
a case series 
Authors: Sharma S et al
Summary: Two cases are reported in which an injectable syringe technique was used 
to introduce calcium hydroxide into molar teeth as a root canal dressing. The first tooth 
was a mandibular second molar and the material distributed to the external carotid 
bed. The second patient had the material flow from the palatal root of a maxillary 
second molar into the infraorbital artery.
Comment: Nonsetting calcium hydroxide paste is the most popular root canal dress-
ing in countries all around the world. This paper is entitled a case series, rather than 
a case report, which is  a worry, but fortunately only two patients are described. The 
use of an injection system appears to be the problem; spinning the material into teeth 
with a measured Pastinject device is usually recommended. The older Lentulo type 
devices remain popular but have a greater tendency to fracture.
Reference: Oral Surg Oral Med Oral Pathol Oral Radiol Endod 
2008;105:666-669.
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Get tough on dental pain
with Panadeine® Plus.

PLEASE REVIEW THIS INFORMATION BEFORE RECOMMENDING. Panadeine® Plus contains paracetamol 500mg and codeine phosphate 15mg. Use: Temporary relief from moderate to severe pain. Contraindications: Hypersensitivity 
to any ingredient in the product; Children under 12 years. Precautions: CNS, respiratory depression; high doses; prolonged use; renal, hepatic impairment; poor CYP2D6 function; lactation. Adverse reactions: Dependence; 
Impairment of mental & physical abilities; nausea, vomiting, constipation; dizziness; drowsiness. Interactions: Anticoagulants; sedatives, tranquillisers; drugs affecting gastric emptying; chloramphenicol; hepatic enzyme inducers; 
CYP2D6 inhibitors. Dosage: Adults and children 12 years and over: 2 caplets every 4-6 hours orally with water (maximum 8 caplets in 24hrs). Further information is available from GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare on request  
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This review discusses the evidence in support 
of the use of Listerine® antimicrobial mouthrinses in 
conjunction with brushing and flossing for keeping 
gums healthy and reducing dental plaque and gingivitis.
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Listerine® Review
About the reviewers Dr Jonathan Leichter, DMD, Cert Perio (Harvard)Dr Leichter is currently Senior Lecturer in the Department of Oral Sciences at the University of Otago. Dr Leichter joined the faculty after 20 years in fulltime private practice in New York and Boston, 18 of which were spent in specialist practice limited to periodontology and implant dentistry. Trained at Tufts University and obtaining his specialist training at Harvard University, he has been actively involved in clinical dental implant practice since 1984. Since 2002, he has supervised and mentored postgraduate students in periodontology, endodontics and prosthodontics. His research interests and publications are in the fi eld of periodontology, dental trauma and laser applications in dentistry.

Esther Devaney, Dip D.H.Esther received her Diploma in Dental Hygiene from the University of Otago. In addition to her Diploma, she has a Certifi cate in Enrolled Nursing. Esther is a Professional Practice Fellow at the University of Otago, teaching in the Bachelor of Oral Health Programme and she maintains a private dental hygiene practice in Dunedin.

Rationale for using Listerine antimicrobial 
mouthrinses
An accumulation of scientific and clinical data attest to the efficacy, 

tolerability and safety of Listerine Antiseptic mouthrinse formulations, clearly 

demonstrating how they inhibit the bacterial activity in dental plaque that can 

cause gingivitis, an early, reversible form of periodontal (gum) disease. 

In the dental surgery, when used as a subgingival irrigant prior to scaling, 

Listerine greatly reduces the anaerobic and aerobic bacteria associated with 

bacteraemia, and preprocedural rinsing with Listerine greatly reduces the 

number of bacteria aerosolised during dental procedures.1 After periodontal 

surgery, Listerine assists with wound healing and aids in plaque control.1 

Periodontal diseases are complex disorders that are triggered by the 

accumulation of dental plaque, and the clinical signs are caused by the 

resultant inflammatory and immune responses.2 Limiting the accumulation 

of dental plaque is an important part of controlling the development and 

progression of periodontal diseases.2 When included as an adjunct to the 

patient’s daily oral hygiene regimen that includes brushing and flossing, 

the significant, incremental benefit that Listerine antimicrobial mouthrinses 

provide against plaque and in achieving gingivitis control enable them to play 

an essential role in disease management. Patients with extensive crowns and 

bridges, implants, and orthodontics can also benefit from the use of Listerine 

antimicrobial mouthrinse.3,4  

Mechanical plaque control methods alone 
provide insufficient oral hygieneTheoretically, mechanical methods alone are sufficient for maintaining a level 

of oral hygiene sufficient to control gingivitis. However, clinical studies reflect 

the difficulty in accomplishing effective plaque removal by the vast majority 

of people on an ongoing basis.5-13 These data provide a clear rationale for 

incorporating effective antimicrobial measures, such as use of an antimicrobial 

mouthrinse, into daily oral hygiene regimens. Indeed, researchers have 

suggested that, from the perspectives of both individual health and general 

public health, the daily use of antimicrobial measures shown to have significant 

antiplaque/antigingivitis activity would be a meaningful, cost-effective addition 

to mechanical oral hygiene methods.13-15 It has been established that the oral mucosae serve as reservoirs of 

pathogenic bacteria that can be transferred to the tooth surface, providing 

further rationale for supplementing mechanical plaque control methods with 

effective antimicrobial mouthrinses; such products would deliver antimicrobial 

agents to mucosal sites throughout the mouth that are unaffected by 

mechanical plaque control methods.16-20 Studies have demonstrated the 

effectiveness of rinsing with an antimicrobial mouthrinse in significantly 

reducing both salivary21,22 and mucosal23 levels of bacteria. The addition of an 

antimicrobial mouthrinse to daily oral hygiene regimens would help reduce the 

total oral bacterial burden and thereby could complement a direct action on 

bacteria contained within the plaque biofilm itself. 

Disclaimer: This publication is an independent review of signifi cant research for Listerine. It provides summaries and opinions of published data that are the opinion of the writer rather than that of the scientifi c journal or research group. It is suggested the reader reviews the full trial data before forming a fi nal conclusion on any recommendations.
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Dense hydroxyapatite inserted into 
postextraction sockets: a histologic and 
histomorphometric 20-year case report.
Authors: Mangano C et al
Summary: Hydroxyapatite (HA) granules have been used for the promotion of 
bone formation in periodontal defects, alveolar ridge and sinus augmentation, and 
in craniofacial surgery. The authors report a patient who had HA placed in three 
mandibular extraction sockets and a provisional denture made. He was lost to 
follow-up for over 20 years and then returned wanting implants. This required ridge 
remodeling, and some of the HA/bone tissue was removed with bone cutting forceps 
and sent for histological analysis. This revealed that 39% of the particles were sur-
rounded completely by bone and others (56%) were partially surrounded by bone. 
Only a small number were surrounded by fibrous connective tissue.
Comment: This patient allowed a somewhat unique look at the long-term results 
of this treatment. The absence of an immune response or a foreign body reaction 
indicate the steady long-term biocompatibility of the material, and the very promis-
ing stability of alveolar ridge height.
Reference: Journal of Periodontology  2008;79:929-933.
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Multilink® Automix
Universal luting composite in the automix syringe
The universal self-etching luting composite system for indirect restorations 
made of metal, metal ceramics, all ceramics, composite and fibre-reinforced 
composite material.

Time-saving direct application
No manual mixing
Easy to use
Strong bond
Self-curing with light-curing option“Ask your Territory Manager for more information TODAY”

For more information, please go to http://www.ivoclarvivadent.co.nz

Age as a risk factor for third molar 
surgery complications
Authors: Chuang S-K et al
Summary: Some 8748 third molar teeth were removed from 4004 patients over 
a one year period. Surgical complications arose in 155, and there were 654 sub-
sequent problems. The commonest was alveolar osteitis (‘dry socket’) and inferior 
dental nerve injury. Other problems were trismus and infection. Patient age above 
25 years was associated with more complications.
Comment: While 20% of patients experienced a problem only a small number 
were considered serious and most were postoperative. The patients were all treated 
by specialists, and would involve lower numbers considered by general dentists 
as being straightforward. The authors comment that there were no deaths, no 
unplanned transfusions and only one jaw fracture.
Reference: Journal of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery 2007;65:1685-1692.

Caries-preventive 
effectiveness of 
a fluoride varnish: 
a randomized 
controlled trial in 
adolescents with fixed 
orthodontic appliances
Authors: Stecksén-Blicks C et al
Summary: This study investigated the 
effect of topical fluoride varnish (0.1% 
F) on white spot lesion (WSL) formation 
in adolescents wearing maxillary fixed 
orthodontic appliances. The subjects 
were 273 12- to 15- year olds treated 
with the varnish or a placebo every 6 
weeks. Two examiners scored before 
and after photographs of the subjects. 
The incidence of WSL in the fluoride 
group was 7.4% compared to 25.3% 
in the controls. This represented a risk 
reduction of 18%.
Comment: Professional application of 
fluoride is extremely popular in several 
countries in Europe. In this study the 
examiners were instructed to score sites 
as healthy or unhealthy rather than 
doubtful, and this and the use of photo-
graphs rather than live clinical examina-
tion may mean the incidence was slightly 
underreported. The authors recommend 
fluoride varnish application as a routine 
measure in orthodontic practice.
Reference: Caries Research 
2007;41:455-459.
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•  High bond strength and 
compatibility to common 
dental substrates.

•  Ease of use.
•  Ability to tack-cure immediately.

CLICK HERE TO ORDER
Be one of the fi rst two to order & win 
a hand held electronic sudoku game

Maxcem Elite Value Kit

Kit contains:
1 x TempBond NE Syringe 11.7g • 2 x Maxcem Elite Clear Syringe 5g

$99.00  
normally 
$125.63

Unusual tic
Authors: Letters to the Editor by ME Green and NV Ballal
Summary: In the first letter a 56-year-old man presented with a twitch over his left 
eye which went away when pressure was applied to a tender maxillary central inci-
sor tooth. He had received temporary relief from 5 Botox injections into the mus-
cles around his eye, but no treatment for the heavily restored tooth. A radiograph 
revealed periapical pathology, and his eye problem cleared up once the pulp space 
was cleaned. In the second letter a maxillary canine was the cause of the patient’s 
problem, this patient being unable to see some words when reading sentences. 
The diagnosis was uveitis, with a non-vital pulp being a very rare cause. Signs and 
symptoms cleared after root canal treatment.
Comment: While these cases are very different, the aetiology- a non-vital tooth- is 
the same. Ophthalmologists need to consider dental disease as a possible cause 
of eye problems.
References: British Dental Journal 2008;204: 224 & 545.

A six year evaluation of cracked teeth diagnosed 
with reversible pulpitis: treatment and prognosis  
Authors: Krell KV et al
Summary: Some 8175 patients were seen over a 6 year period with cracked teeth 
and reversible pulpitis (RP) for the possible diagnosis of cracked tooth syndrome. 
Almost 800 of the teeth had cracks, and crowns were placed on the 127 with RP. 
Of these teeth 27 were considered to have necrotic pulps or irreversible pulpitis  6 
months later, while the other 100 did not require root canal treatment. 
Comment: This report shows that with early diagnosis of cracks and placement 
of crowns root canal treatment will only be required for about 21% of cases in a 
6 month period. Mandibular second molars had the largest incidence, followed by 
mandibular first molars and maxillary first molars. Dentists might assume that teeth 
with both mesial and distal marginal ridge cracks might eventually need  root canal 
treatment, but the data in this study showed more teeth with a single marginal ridge 
crack needed treatment. 
Reference: Journal of Endodontics 2007;33:1405-1407.
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Sex differences in 
denture satisfaction 
Authors: Pan S et al
Summary:  Some 256 edentulous 
patients (mean age 72 years) were 
randomly assigned to receive conven-
tional complete dentures or a man-
dibular implant overdenture. They were 
assessed 6 and 12 months later. At the 
6 month review females with complete 
dentures rated their general satisfaction, 
ability to chew and aesthetics signifi-
cantly lower than the males. The findings 
were the same at 12 months. Men and 
women in the implant overdenture group 
rated general satisfaction and the sub-
category assessments similarly. 
 Comment: Men and women differ in 
their responses to many medical condi-
tions and treatments, and there are few 
studies of sex differences in studies 
investigating oral prostheses. They may 
be explained in either physical or psy-
chological terms. Seventy five percent 
of these patients were very dissatisfied 
with their lower dentures at the start of 
the study. This paper is further evidence 
supporting mandibular 2-implant over-
dentures as the first choice treatment for 
edentulous patients.
Reference: Journal of Dentistry 
2008;36:301-308. 
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